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HE 18 A WITNESS
Says He Has Not Been Called

to Testify In the Ames

Case

•The trial of Dr. A. A. Ames, former
mayor of Minneapolis, who is charged
with accepting a bribe, will be resumed
this morning, and the defense will in-
troduce its testimony. Attorney E. S.
Cary, of St. Paul, in his opening ad-
dress late Saturday afternoon, asserted
he would prove there was a conspiracy
against his client and he proposed to
show the facts in the case.

Yesterday morning a Minneapolis
paper printed a story to the effect that
County Attorney Boardman, who moved
that the cases against the former may-
or should be nolled. would be called as
a witness, but Mr. Boardman Informed
The Globe last night that the story
was news to him, for he had not been
summoned.

Both Fred Ames and the jury which
Is trying his brother were the guests

of the county yesterday. Fred Ames
spent the day in jail, and the twelve
men who have been drawn to try the
case, were kept in the jury rooms in
the court house. They took their meals
at a hotel under the auspices of two
deputy sheriffs.

TWO DISPUTANTS
LODGED IN JAIL

Police Sergeant Thinks Cells Are the
Best Places for the Pair

About 2:30 yesterday morning Pa-
trolman Dudrey brought Budd Green,
the proprietor of a shoe shining par-
lor, and Leonard Payne, another negro,
to the central police station.

They were followed by a large dele-
gation of negroes. According to the po-
liceman, Payne had a knife and Green
a revolver, and they flourished the
weapons at the corner of Second ave-
nue south and Washington. Each de-
clared the other was the party at fault
and the testimony of the witnesses was
conflicting.

"Lock up both of them," said Ser-
geant Fred Johnston after hearing
their stories. "When two men get busy

with a knife and a gun at 3 o'clock in
the morning it is too deep for me. Let
the judge decide the case." And both
men were taken to cells.

Green bailed himself out and the
other man was a guest at the central
station all day.

WORKMEN OBSERVE
36TH ANNIVERSARY

Three Hundred Candidates for Admis-
sion Will Be Initiated

A class of 300 candidates will be
initiated by the Minneapolis lodges of
the Ancient Order of United Workmen
at the exercises commemorating the
thirty-sixth anniversary of the found-
ing of the order on Wednesday even-
ing. The Minneapolis lodges have
united in the programme, and many of
the high officials of the order will be
present.

Among them will be W. M. Narvis,
supreme master, Muscatine, Iowa;
Joseph Eckstein, supreme overseer,
New Ulm; W. B. Anderson, grand mas-
ter workman, Wfeiona; Judge M. C.
Tifft, grand foreman, Long Prairie;
Judge J. T. Sanborn, grand guide,
Brainerd, and" August F. Floerkey,
grand outside watchman, Minneapolis.

ARRESTED ON CHARGE
OF ATTEMPTED ROBBERY

Police Capture George Desnet, Who Is
Also Accused of Another Offense

A man giving the name of George
Desnet was arrested shortly after mid-
night this morning, charged with hav-
ing attempted highway robbery from
the person of John Vaughn in an alley
in the rear of a South Washington ave-
nue saloon. Desnet was arrested short-
ly after the robbery, but was charged
only with attempted robbery because
of a doubt as to whether or not he had
secured any money or valuables from
his victim, who was unable to tell.

The police think that Desnet is the
man who held up Frank Hoffman in
the same locality last Saturday night,
securing nothing.

GAFFNEY'S VICTIM
DIES FROM WOUNDS

Miss Catherine Lubey, Who Was Shot
a Month Ago, Dies at the Hospital

Miss Catherine Lubey, who was shot
by James Gaffney upon her refusal to
marry him, in dead at the Swedish hos-
pital. The affair occurred Aug. 22 on
the road to Golden Valley^ After firing
two shots into Miss Lubey's head Gaff-
ney shot himself. The frightened girl
hurried the horse to Minneapolis and
Gaffney died at the city hospital short-
ly after his arrival.

Miss Lubey was bslieved to be on the
road to recovery, but complications en-
sued and an operation was decided to
be necessary. It was performed, but
the result was her death.

GRAND JURY SHUNS
A MAN IN JAIL

Several Sessions Have Been Held, but
No Action Taken in His Case

Albeit Christiansen, charged with in-
citing young boys to loot the lockers of
the football squad of the North high
school, is still in the county jail, and the
grand jury has paid no attention to the
case.

He was arrested on Sept. 26 by Detec-
tives Helm and Hanson and charged with
receiving stolen goods.

According to the reports of the police he
admitted purchasing the plunder stolen
by a number of small boys and a valuable
watch was secured for %1.

The police say he admitted receiving
the watch, but refused to say what dis-
position he had made of it. The grand jury
lias had two sessions since he was ar-
rested, but no action has been taken, so
far as the records show.

CALL IS ACCEPTED
Rev. Theodore Heysham Will

Come to BapHst Church

Rev. Theodore Heysham, of Philadel-
phia, yesterday acepted the call to the
pastorate of the Central Baptist church
and he announced his decision from the
pulpit yesterday morning. The call
was extended some time ago, after the
departure of Dr. W. W. Dawley, the
pastor.

Rev. S. D. Hutsinpiller.'of the Hen-
nepin avenue Methodist church,
preached his farewel sermon yesterday
morning. Tonight a reception will be
given Dr. and Mrs. Hutsinpiller at the
residence of W. J. Dean, 419 Oak Grove
street. The former pastor will depart
for California in a few days. He ac-
cepted, a call to Minneapolis three
years ago when stationed at San Fran-
cisco and at the last conference an-
nounced he did not desire a reappoint-
ment to the Hennepin avenue church.

TRACK HAND KILLED
BY RAILWAYTRAIN

Charles Lake, employed as a member
of a track gang on the Great Northern
road, near Maple Plain, was killed Fri-
day morning near Hopkins:

He was walking along the tracks and
in order to avoid a westbound freight
train stepped in front of an incoming
passenger train and was ground to
pieces.

His head and trunk were mangled
into an unrecognizable mass. Nothing
is known of Lake's antecedents other
than that he had been employed on a
section gang and quit work. He had $60
and a silver watch on his person.

MERCHANTS PROPOSE
SHIPPERS'ASSOCIATION

The primary move in the organization of
a state shippers' organization was made
Saturday night at a meeting of represent-
ative shippers' of the Twin Cities, held
under the auspices of the St. Paul Board
of Trade at the Commercial dub.

About twenty men were present, repre-
j senting the grain, fruit, cattle, fuel and
! commission interests of St. Paul and Min-
neapolis, and these nominated a*"commit-
tee of six to undertake the organization
of the association to be known as the
Minnesota Shippers' association, the ob-
ject of which is to secure concessions from
the railroads.

B. F. Sipp, commissioner of the Chi-
cago Cool Dealers' association, addressed
the meeting last night, and told of the
work accomplished by that organization.

The committee appointed to undertake
the organization of the Minnesota organi-
zation is as follows: J. H. Kennedy, G. J.
Reeves, G. D. Taylor, F. K. Sullivan, R.
A. Kirk and Edward Yahish.

Mendenhall Sells Out
L. S. Donaldson has purchased the

greenhouses of R. J. Mendenhp.il, who
has been engaged in the business of
florist in Minneapolis for many years.
A full block of land on Stevens avenue
and Seventeenth street is included hi
the deal.
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KBGMIT SHOOT
ATROUSED LODGERS

After Cracking Safe They Fire

Ten Shots at Crowd of

Pursuers

Special to The Globe
LAROIORE, N. D., Oct. 16.—Blowing

open the safe with nitroglycerin, robbers
secured $200 this morning at D. J. Farly's
billiard hall, fired ten shots at curious
neighbors and escaped. Two men have
since been arrested on suspicion.

These "yeggmen" were apparently five
in number. The explosion awoke lodgers

in a house across the street from the bil-
liard hall. As the lodgers appeared on
the sidewalk they were met by two of the
robbers and warned to "get out of sight."
The lodgers hesitated. The two robbers
began running and firing as they ran. They

fired ten shots before they disappeared,
but did not injure any of the investiga-
tors. It was said that three other men
were seen emerging from the billiard hall.

The robbers entered the hall, it ap-
peared, through a rear window, by the aid
of tools stolen from a local blacksmith
shop. They left behind in the safe con-
siderably more money than they con-
trived to take away. They also left sev-
eraj maps of Western states. Marks on
the maps, it is indicate that the
gang committed robberies in certain Il-
linois towns and at Lakota, N. D., and
that they had selected other towns as the
scenes of future robberies.

Of the two men arrested one stutters
and has lost the top of his left ear. He
says that he is George Ball, and that he
used to keep a rooming house at 318 boutn
Fourth street Minneapolis. The other
man describes himself as Louis Jenson, of
Austin, Minn.

SOUTH DAKOTA SCHOOLS
GIVEN SILVER MEDALS

World's Fair Recognizes Excellence of

Schools in State

Special to The Globe
PIERRE, S. D.. Oct. 16.—Gov. Herreid

has received a letter from Secretary Far-
mer, in charge of South Dakota affairs at
St. Louis, to the effect that the state-
educational exhibit has been granted a
silver medal and that the work of the
public schools of Pierre, Mitchell and Flan-
dreau had each secured a like honor, while
other schools of the state had been given
honorable mention. As the Pierre schools
were also granted a silver medal at the
Columbian exposition it is considered a
good showing for the class of work done
by the schools here.

FOUR DARING CONVICTS
MAKE THEIR ESCAPE

Dash for Liberty From Michigan Peni-
tentiary at Jackson

JACKSON, Mich., Oct. 16.—Robin
Terry. James McGee. Mont Harding and
Harry A." Gilbert, convicts at the state
penitentiary, escaped from that institu-
tion tonight. They with two others had
been detailed to paint a smokestack.

Choosing a moment when the guard was
not looking- they stole a ladder from a
tool house, placed it against the north
wall and dropped down outside.

Twenty or thirty of the prison officials
are pursuing the fugitives.

Confirmation of Assessment fop Slopes on dAlley in Block 3; Gotzian's Rearrange-

- }'" "'.'- .'l';\u25a0-\u25a0 ment of Sigel's Addition ' ' ~ _ ' : "-=f ;

- ' . '-' - Office of the Board of Public Works, ;

- :\u25a0.-•>• City of St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 13, 1904. :-.. The assessment of benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising from condemn*; v
ing and taking an easement in the land abutting on alley,in Block 3, Gotzian's Re- ; -arrangement of Sigel's Addition, in the city of, St. Paul. Minnesota, necessary to con- ;

struct the slopes for cuts and fills in grading said alley in Block 3, Gotzian's Rear-
rangement of Sigel's Addition to the established grade as : shown by -.the profile of. A
said grade on file in the office of the Register. of Deeds in and for Ramsey County, .
and in the office of the City :Engineer, said slopes to extend-1% feet on said land ;-r
for every foot of cut or fill as indicated on>the \u0084 plan of -said slopes oh file in the r -office .of the Board of Public Works in and for said city, having been completed by
said Board; Board will meet at their office in said city at 2 p. m. on the 2 «th
day of October, A. D. 1904, to hear objections (if any) to said assessment, at which

\u25a0 time and place, unless sufficient cause is shown to the. contrary, said assessment-,-
will be confirmed by said Board. .; '."i•".\u25a0 -••\u25a0-\u0084,-:• -> \u25a0_\u25a0 \u25a0", \u25a0:;.•\u25a0 - > : -< ->-.%-" : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0":."'--\u25a0''-'\u25a0\u25a0.'. The following is a list of the supposed owners' names. c : a;/ description of the
property benefited, or damaged, and the •• amount assessed against.the same, towit: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

A. Gotzian's Rearrangement of -: Sigel's Addition. '. •: -- ;

Supposed Owner and . • • .-. • . .---.•_ :\u25a0_-. : , / \u25a0* Bal. to 7- Bal. to —.Description. ". Lot. . "Block.":Benefits. Damages. ;-; Owner. " City.-
Kate Hurter .....;....:.......'..-1: - 3 $1.00 $0.50:-' $0.00 . $0.50 ?
same .... 2 ~ - 3 .' -1.00 :~ 0.50 .-: 0.00 '0.50;
W. Neumann ......:::./..;..... 3• ' . 3 1.00 0.50 ; 0.00 - 0.50
Local Investment Co, east %of 4 3 r. - 0.50. . " 0.25 " ;-\u25a0 0.00 '\u0084 . 0.25
Margaret J. Middleton, west */. ' - . --;: - ',-\u25a0- - -.- :

of .....'....'...;........:...... 4 -: 3 ' 0.50 0.25 0.00 . 0.25 .
Fannie Scribner ..............V/5^- 3 - 1.00 ..''\u25a0-: 0.50 ; " 0.00 .;.. 0.50
same ..^r........................6"' 3' l; 1.00 0.50 . 0.00 --.:•> 0.50 \u25a0••

Geo. H. Brown .......;.....V.r.i7,-. v ": 3
_

1.00 ->: 0.50 - - 0.00 '.". 0.50
Englehardt Nelsen- ;...........; 8 J v 3 r .1.00 0.50 - ; 0.00 \u25a0-. : 0.50
Chas. Hochkirch. ...:.........-.:-9- .; 3 : 1.00 " 0.50 \ -0.00 ; ... 0.50
Arnold Jansen':.....:.. .....10 - 3 1.00 - 0.50 0.00 0.50
Julia M. Prentice ........:...... 11 .- 3 - 1.00 . 0.50 - 0.00 - - 0.50

\u25a0Paul Kruger .;•...~..T.-.~.;..r.;.12 - 3 1.00 0.50 0-.oo' " 0.50
Moses Benjamin ................13 3 1.00 0.50 0.00 r ; 0.50
Ed R. Jackson .......:........ -.14 -.3: ' 1.00 - .0.50 ; 0.00 _. . 0.50
Christian Bebermeyer ........;. 15 V 3 1.00 - ; 0.50 . - 0.00 :. 0.50 ;;

LJ. Friden .:.:....;..... ....v.16 3 - 1.00 "" 0.50 0.00 - 0.50
Johan M. Duell ......\u25a0......".. 17 -3 1.00. v 0.50 \.- 0.00 \u25a0"'\u25a0 .-I 0.50
Geo. W. Mahle ......;..... 18

:
i3:^. 1.00 - 0.50 . - 0.00 : 0.50

same :............;..........:.. 19 - 3 1.00 0.50 0.00 ; 0.50
Geo. Gottfried .. ...V..........V.20" :' -3 .---LOO. ;\u25a0\u25a0 : 0.50 . \u25a0 0.00 .: - - 0.50
same ~.\...\.v.-.v:.;..:.. ......:.21 3 1.00 0.50 ; 0.00 % 0.50 -I
Johan A.'Johnson"..:.-..,..::::..22 \u25a0'. ; 3 - \u25a0 1.00 0.50 0.00 . -. 0.50 :
same :..........................-23 - 3 1.00 0.50 : 0.00 ," 0.50
Gust and Max H. Herman ..:: 24 -3 ~£i .1.00 - 0.50 . 0.00 ..; .; . 0.50
same and same .:....... 25 - V 3 :'""': 1.00 . 0.50 - 0.00 . ';-\u25a0\u25a0- 0:50

iiilllllll311 1.00 111 0.00illwml and saml 27 3 1.00 0.50 0.00 0.50
same and same 28 3 1.00 0.50 0.00 0.50

2s':.McHa^:.::::vio i-.:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• 1:8 8:13 -;. S:Bi -\u25a0' - 8:8;
"--- All obections to said assessment must be" made •in writing" and filed with- the .

• Clerk of said Board at least one day prior to said meeting. - VOhn
_

GRODe" •JOHN S. OROlJlii,
« President.

Official: R.L.GORMAN.
Clerk Board of Public Works.-::•- .... .i..-: -.-.- -.-_-.-.-/ v-'•\u25a0 Z Oct. 17-1904-lt ... ~''-.;',:-.-; ->:. ;V'.;-^ .',:-"-*\u25a0>\u25a0

" : ~~~- -....-.. ..—... •. •-,-.\u25a0 :-<•.-.-\u25a0\u25a0- i>--.•-\u25a0•_...-^-...-*•-•-:.:\u25a0\u25a0- ••. —\u25a0-: . -\u0084._•\u25a0 -/.,.- Z '\u25a0\u25a0'..\u25a0
Confirmation of. Assessment for Slopes on Dunlap Street. -From Selby Avenue to

~ ; "> Summit Avenu* '-"."\u25a0:-"~'' r\u25a0\u25a0-"-'-:. "\u25a0\u25a0Ki'. ?" r
. '- _: . :.^-\u25a0.-•'."-;;. Office of the Board, of Public Works. 'V

W;C •\u25a0\u25a0 ::.'\u25a0;\u25a0 ./:.":: \u25a0;\u25a0,---\u25a0••-\u25a0- ' ' V-r-:-City of St. Paul. Mian.. Oct. 13, 1904.- The assessment of benefits, damages.' costs and. expenses arising from condemn-
ing and taking an Veasement in . the : land abutting •-on .Dunlap --street, -;between |

', Selby 'avenue -arid Summit ;avenue, in the. City of St. Paul. Minnesota, necessary
to .construct the slopes for- cuts and; fills' in ? grading C said: Dunlap t street,? between: --Selby- avenue and Summit -avenue,, to the: established grade as shown by the pro-
file of said grade on file in the office of the Register of Deeds-: in"and for t Ramsey \\\
County, and in the office yof: the City • Engineer, \u25a0 said slopes to \u25a0; extend 1*&"' feet -on-~ I
said land for every foot of cut or fill'as. indicated on the plan of said slopes on
file in -the office of the -Board, of Public Works in and for said city, having been

" completed by said Board: said. IBoard -\u25a0will -meet at their officeiin;said Icity 'atL"2 v_;

p. m. on the 27th- day of-October, A. D. 1904. to hear objections I(if\u25a0 any) to said as- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

sessment, at ':\u25a0 which time - and c place, unless: sufficient ; cause.is shown \u25a0to ; the con-!
trary, said assessment will be confirmed by said Board.

-\u25a0 The following is -a- list of the supposed owners' names, a description of the
property' benefited- or': damaged, and the amounts ': assessed .-against:' the same, to-
wit: " ......

" - : -'V~ \u25a0•';*^- Anna E. Ramsey's Addition. - V^'.^.^ v.:; :^ ' *:".
Supposed ; Owner and .^^s~"~"7.^^. '•\u25a0'- :".-" "--:i >-. ;-,."-"'- '- • Bal: to " .:• - - Bal. to.~!

Description. "v " ' '. : Lot. Block. \ Benefits. Damages. Owner. rj-*_'.: City.
S. B. Johnston ........ '.'..'....'.~:.:U?\u25a0:''\u25a0 0 ' $2.00 «>'.••. $0.00 -. r-~ v:i.oo ~-
John Ryan .";."..".*::'..V...;.'.*.;r; 15: -.9- _.^T?2.00: '.-: .1:00'-s:;"-~.0:00-; -.-"\u25a0l'.QO::
Alex. Cameron ...* .'.: ..;.7:;.".'...v 1": ;10 7 2.00 , .;. = OOJ-v;- 0.00-:^^^l.oo.^
Dexter C. Horn.-. .7.;v;r.^:7.v:.'.r.28r;- 10 r: 2.60 ... • 1.00 "" _ 0.00 : :; ' j1.00
Francis H.McGuire\^V7.v.rv.'/:..tl:" 16 .: -"-: 2.00 -:.r 1.00 \u25a0• " 0.00 - 1.00

\u25a0 Jos. -Friedel .;...\u25a0..:.':.'.. :J\..:.:. :..28'\u25a0\u25a0--:. 1-6•'\u25a0 .•\u25a0-"'•-2.00 \u25a0-•\u25a0- - 1.00 ;-: 0:00" 1.00 1

Butler -:-Bros'.T:-V:'.-:'.T.'.-:^-. ;:^^..:14 : 17 ~; 2.00 ;•-- 1.00 •.'.--'-- 0.00 v'^l.OOr
' William Dux......•::..'...."........•..; 1- 17 v,v2:00--.;" 1.00 -.%y 0.00 ".-..- .:-l'.oor.
TD H. '-Michaud ..*'..".V.r.'.'rir..t. .14- IS '".-: 2.00 ";":\u25a0 1.00 T-;-.- 0.00 - --; 1.00 :

John J.'Lawless:.~;.:r^.v::V;.v.ls; ;18 '; : 2.00 \u25a0. 1.00 0.00 ; ;^: 1.00
DH. Michaud;.V.:V.W::V...T.:..;! 1 19- -; 2.00 -1.00 .\ -0.00 - • 1.00 -
Minnie I. Stevens .r:.v..-.;:.-.....28 - 19 .---2.00-. . -:1.00:.: 0.00 ,- ; j: 1.00
Addie B. Chidester ":.: v..:VJ 1 V-20 j,>:-; 2.00 ; 1.00 - .-.-;• 0.00 - :- 1.00
Frank Eh'aV.:.;:.;:".;..;...\u25a0...V..:.28: 20:- <•-: 2:00 V^^r.OO'; 0.00 —. y- 1.00
D H Michaud ......14 21 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
same „. . 15; 21. t,r 2.00 '1.00 ;;^; 0.00 1.00

;.'Wright's Rearrangement of Blocks 22, 23, 24 and ; 25, Anna E. Ramsey's Addition.

Supposed-Owner and,i'f :. _- : - '\u25a0-':-\u25a0 '":.;"r-:'\u25a0''--' '\u25a0'? . v:' Bal. to 7 ;:. BaJ^to^
"-;- Description. ': - - . Lot. Block. Benefits: Damages. Owner. " city.
DH. Michaud \u25a0r^.r:r:.'...-.!r.;:'r,ta r vaj -:: $2.00 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. $1.00 JO.OO '^.~r $1.00
Wm -\u25a0 Pearson v.r.:.::;; :7r:~.':T;~-.-. 28 >• 1-1 \u25a0'< "-^.2,00 l-W .." 0.00 \u25a0> : 1 1.00
Albert iDr>Brown f:^^.:?Vr:*;i:^Tr;14JrV- \u25a0\u25a0'

-' -<r>.-;:: 2.00 3X\l-00r,-' V 0.00 v".:"< . ; 1.00
. .Mary, E. Arthur. :-.-:.-.;-.-r-.:;_.i5-;.^ -Z/:;.:.•*: 2.00 -r^i.oo;,:^.oo^- -; 1.00 a

\u25a0 - All'objection? -to said assessment must be made ;in Writing:and > filed with, the :'-
Clerk of said Board at least one day prior, to said meeting..^- ; \u25a0-..--.- ,-::--. -- -••.-.\u25a0.--;/-.'. \u25a0 \u25a0-,-;,rv. :';':^ v;-^r;.; L \u25a0/• :v:;^:yJOIIN; S. GRODE,

;>•\u25a0 '^'/^-^~.'r>^ v"'^*~^~ ;^~ss ;£;-'': ' ; \u25a0'; ' '-*ic;V-: :-•"-\u25a0 • -:> \u25a0""•'"^'\u25a0-' 'i"v---- President. :v. Official:" R. L. GORMAN. >r.<--. ;---; - "•:\u25a0 \u0084.i~:^^-~i< :^^- :"- 'v >:;----•--.•:
-' Clerk\u25a0 Board''of Public Works. -\ - .- r ' - •-

Oct. 17-1904-lt >C

THE ST. PAUL GLeBE^ ? ; OCTOBER I^^^
Confirmation of Assessment for Slopes on Alley In Block 2, Rogers and Coleman's

Subdivision 1 of Block 22, Stlnson, Brown and Ramsey's Addition
Office of the Board of Public Works.

I City of St. Paul. Minn.. Oct. 13. 1904.
The assessment of benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising from con-

demning and taking an easement in the land abutting on the alley in block 2. Rog-
ers and Coleman's Subdivision of Block 22, Stinson, Brown and Ramsey's Addition.
In the City of St. Paul, Minnesota,, necessary to construct the slopes for cuts and
nils in grading safd alley to the established grade as shown by the profile of saidgrade qji file in the office of the Register of Deeds in arid for Ramsey County, and
In the office of the City Engineer, said slopes to extend 1% feet on said land for
every foot of cut or fill as indicated on the plan of said slopes on file in the
office of the Board of Public Works in and for said city, having been complet-
ed by said Board; said Board will meet at their office in said city at 2 p. m.. on
the 2ith day of October. A. D. 1904, to hear objections (if any) to said assess-ment, at which tfmeland place, unless sufficient cause is shown to the contrary,
said assessment '-will' be confirmed by said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed owners' names, a description of the
property benefited or damaged, and the amounts assessed against the same, to-
wit:
Rogers and Coleman's Subdivision of Block 22, Stinson, Brown and Ramsey's Ad-

dition.
Supposed Owner and * Bal. to Bal. to

Description. Lot. Block. Benefits. Damages. Owner. City.
Joseph Koller 1 2 $2.00 $1.00 $0.00 $1.00Jacob Danneker 2 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00Joseph Wenzel , 3 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Charles Fred .. .\u2666 4 2 2.00 - 1.00 0.00 1.00
Joseph Wenzel 5 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
August Zenk 6 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Fredericke Koerner 7 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Frances Koeck 8 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
John Meisel 9 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Albert J. Pavlovsky, south & 0f..10 2 1.00 .50 0.00 .50
Clias. Simola, north % of 10 2 1.00 .50 0.00 .50
Fransiska Eechler :................11 2 . 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Peter J. Lemhan w,.12 2 2.00 «\u25a0 1.00 0.00 1.00
Peter J. Lenchon 13 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Max Lehmann 14 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Joseph Winckler .; 15 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Magdalina Scherapp lft 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Geo. E. Hovenden 17 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Frederick Kielisch, easterly 30 feet

of , 18 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
B. Sanecker 19 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
Frank Eder '. 20 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
John Lang, east y, of 21 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00
same, east % of 22 2 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00

All objections to said assessment must be made in writing and filed with the
Clerk of said Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

JOHN S. GRODE,
President.

Official: R. L. GORMAN. *
Clerk Board of Public "Works.

Oct. 17-1904-lt
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DON'T
VOTE

,~<; ••\u25a0. FOR EITHER CANDIDATE

until you have read the two most
remarkable personal articles ever

_^. written during a Presidential cam-
paign. These articles deal with

1 PARKER
and are contributed by the Hon, Bourke

S- Cockran and Alfred Henry Lewis ;to : the
great November "Election Number" of the

-Metropolitan
- Magazine
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Confirmation cf Assessment for Slopes on Conway Street, From Earl Street to Tel!
Streeet

Office of the Board of Public Works
City of St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 13 1904

The assessment of benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising from condnnin-ing and taking an easement in the land abutting on Conway street, between Earl
street and Tell street, in the City of St. Paul. Minnesota, necessary to construct theslopes for cuts and fills in grading said Conway street, between' Earl street and

\u25a0Tell street, to the established grade as shown by the profile of said grade on file
in the office of the Register of Deeds in and for Ramsey County, and in the office ofthe City Engineer, said slopes to extend 1% feet on said land for every foot of cutor fill as indicated on the" plan of said slopes on file in the office of the Board ofPublic Works in and for said city, haying been completed by said Board- said
Board will meet at their office in said city at 2 p. m on the 27th day of October
A. D. 1904. to hear objections (if any) to said assessment, at which time and place!
unless sufficient cause is shown to the contrary, said assessment will be confirmedby said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed owners* names. a description of theproperty benefited or damaged, and the amounts assessed against the same to-
wit:

A. Gotzian's Rearrangement of Sigel's Addition.
Supposed Owner and Bal to Bal toDescription. Lot. Block. Benefits. Damages. Owner Ci'tv
Alek. Nemzek 9 25 $2.00 $1.00 $o.oo' $1 00same 10 25 2.00 1.00 0.00 100
H. Haselman 11 25 2.00 1.00 0.00 100same, west % of 12 25 1.00 0.50 0.00 050

I Jos. Aschelmann. east Vz ot 12 25 1.00 0.50 0 00 050
! same, west 5 feet of 13 25 0.25 0.13 0.00 o*l>
Elizabeth Gerdts, east 35 feet 0f...13 25 1.75 0 87 0 00 o'BSValentine Dull 14 25' 2.00 1.00 0.00 100G. W. Baker 15 25 2.00 1.00 0.00 1 00
Sebastian Kaufman 16 25 2.00 1.00 0.00 1.00

H. F. Schwabe's Addition.
Supposed Owner and Bal to Bal toDescription. Lot. Block. Benefits. Damages. Owner. r-jtv
Thos. H. Ivey et al 16 1 $2.00 $1.00 $0.00 $100

! same et al , 15 1 2.00 1.00 0 00 100
F. P. Wright 14 1 2.00 1.00 0.00 100
Otto M. Kelson 13 1 2.00 1.00 0 00 100
Elizabeth Brinhoff 12 1 2.00 1.00 0.00 >'oo
The Germania Bank 11 1 2.00 1.00 0.00 l!oosame 10 1 2.00 1.00 0.00 1 00
Otto Schmidt 9 1 2.00 1.00 0 00 100
Phillip C. Hasselblad 8 1 2.00 1.00 0 00 100
Edward G. McConnell 7 1 2.00 1.00 0.00 l!oo

All objections to said assessment must be made in writing and filed with the
Clerk of said Board at least «one day prior to said meeting.

JOHN S. GRODE.
Official: R.L.GORMAN. President.

Clerk Board of Public Works.
Oct. 17-1904-lt

CITY NOTICE

Notice of Application for Judgment
Office of the City Treasurer.St. Paul. Minn., Oct. 17 1904.Notice is hereby given that at a spe-

cial term of the District Court in and for
the County of Ramsey and State of Min-nesota, to be held Saturday, the 29th day
of October. 1904. at the Court House,
in the City of St. Paul, in said County,
I will report to said Court the assessment
warrant in my hands for collection anaupon which the assessments hereinafter
described have become delinquent, for the
amount assessed against said lots or par-
cels, respectively, with interest and costs.

The following is a description of the
said warrant and the special assessment
for collection of which the same was
issued, the lots or parcels of land bene-
fited and described in said warrantagainst- which judgment is sought, and
the names of the supposed owners of said
lots or parcels of land with the amount
assessed against s;iid lots or parcels re-
spectively, all of said land being situated
in the City of St. Paul, said County and
State.

Warrant under date of Aug. 5. 1904,
and received by me on the Bth day of
August, 1904, for the collection of the
Assessment for constructing a sewer on

State street from Mississippi river to
Indiana avenue; on Fairfield avenue,
from Eaton avenue to State street, and
on Indiana avenue, from Eaton avenue
to State street, in the City of St. Paul,
Minnesota

Marshall's Addition to West St. Paul.
Supposed Owner and Ara't of

Description. Lot. Block. Assm't.
Chas. L. Covell, s % of

n Vi (except 25 feet
off south end of n %) 1 1 $14.48

Chas. B. Kloos. 25 feet
off south end of n Vz
of 1 1 48.25

Joseph Miner and
James H. Weed 7 7 95.50

D. N. Dellinger 9 7 96.50
Benjamin Tankenoff.. 7 12 96.50
Pinsk Spicer 8 12 Bal. 70.00
Charles Couplin (ex-

cept west 50 feet) ..9 12 96.50
same, (except west 50- feet) 10 12, 96.50
Dunwell & Spencer's Addition to Brook-

lynd.
Supposed Owner and Am't of

Description. Lot. Block. Assm't.
Jacob and Ella Mys-

lis 4 1 $96.50
Aaron Tankenoff 5 1 96.50
Morris Schwartz (ex-

cept n c 40 feet) ... 6 1 96.50
Brooklynd Addition.

Supposed Owner and Am't of
Description. Lot. Block. Assm't.

Harry Edelson, west-
erly 100 feet of 1 10 $96.50

Edgar H. Bucklin,
westerly 100 feet of. 2 10 96.50

Jacob Smith, westerly
100 feet of 3 10 96.50

Laura G. Hoopes 4 10 96.50
same 5 10 96.50
same 6 10 96.50
Jacob Fred Gottlieb.. 1 11 Bal. 46.50
Joseph Minea and

James Weed 5 H 96.50
Michael J. O'Neil ? 11 96.50

Marshall's Addition to West St. Paul:
Supposed Owner and Am't of

Description. Lot. Block. Assm't.
W. P. Warner 4 15 $96.50
Josephine M. Smalley. 1 14 193.00
Simon Giss 5 14 Bal. 43.00
Isaac Goidenberg 1 13 193.00
Isaac Molinsky 3 13 Bal. 48.25
Pierre Primeau 4 13 210.37
Chas. Couplin (except

west 50 feet) 10 12 30.88
Agnes Arrol 11 12 96.50
The Savings Bank of

St. Paul 10 11 8a1.100.00
Katie Mellstein 12 11 Bal. 48.25
Henry Goldberg 13 11 193.00
Arthur B. Macauley..lo 10 193.00
Mary S. Sones 11 10 96.50
same 12 10 96.50
Henry W. Elmer, ely

y, of 13&14 10 96.50
Leon Breault 1 10 Bal. 73.00
Jennie Rosenthal, west

% 3 12 48.25
Harry and Louise

Harris 4 12 96.50
David Namerofsky,

west 25 feet of ...5&6 12 48.25
Byron G. Merrill 11 7 135.10
Judson L. Wicks 13 7 96.50
Buene Elfenbein, w %14 7 96.50
T. Singer, east % of.. 10 9 96.50
Isaac Singer, west %

of 10 9 96.00
same,'east % of 11 9 48.25
Rahal Boushahla, east

y2 of 13 9 Bal. 35.00

All persons interested are requested to
attend at said term of Court and all ob-
jections to the recovery of judgment on
any of said assessments must be served

on the Corporation Attorney of the City
of St. Paul at least five days prior to the
date of said application for judgment.

OTTO BREMER,
City Treasurer.

Oct. 17-1904-lt

CITY NOTICE

Office of the City Treasurer.
St. Eaul, Minn., Oct. 12, 1904.

All persons interested in the assess-
ment fi for constructing a sewer on Lafond
street from Western avenue to Arundel
street, in. the City of St. Paul. Minnesota,

in accordance with an order of the Com-
mon Council of said city, approved July

8 1904, wiH take notice, that on the lltn
day of October. 1904, I did receive a cer-
tain warrant from the City Comptroller
of the City of St. Paul for the collection
of the above-named assessment. 0.

The nature of this warrant is. that if
you fail to pay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
after the first publication of this notice,
I shall report you and your real estate so
assessed as delinquent, and apply to the
District Court of the County of Ramsey,
Minnesota, for judgment against your
lands, lots, blocks, or parcels thereof so
assessed, including Interest, costs and ex-
penses, and for an order of the court to
sell the same for the payment thereof.

OTTO BREMER.
City Treasurer.

Oct. 17-1904-lt
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